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i'My way with the 
P*rty.

As an independ 
gratulates thp-Mai
tude. The _________________
"day is its subserviency.

The **y c< the demise of ther »w old pee~
25 *ie* ’• at hand and a re-formation on other Bank "of Commerce lSi.’ujii'MontreS’Telii 

lines draws near. The downward course of the ffapJ?,pon9Peny' xd.,128, Sf) «IclmUeà 83k 
Globe and the bold attitude of the Mail is one "

\\-, •. ■■/i. .. ;ut •efatoJtistqsosUtbaKorthMi .
Once mote the Arabs of the Soudan are.at *TT*o

DongqU. Where our old friend the Mudir of ......................mm
is net stated. W. have strong

hopes than he has gone to join tire Ahkound “tlOy....................................... ....'IA** 13.8B2
of Swat and the Ameer of Kibosh. The Na Mixed'wfirat....... ............. ............MB - 3"**
hofcofish of Aroon has taken to the woods, and Rye......... ..........................................
the Slceeslx of Boodlewtirti is suspected of 
being under the barn. This sort of cable news 
cotnea high, but we must have it.

Aft enthusiastic reporter telegraphs a New 
York paper that one day last week President corn 
Cleveland went Into the house when it began 
to rain. This shows that the President knows 
enough to do

Woodstock haa a second daily paper, the 
Stntfftel-KeoteW having blossomed out ift that 
capacity. t| is neat and newsy.

El Coyote was a sort of1'Mexican Bid, 
with more than Riels courage and ca
pacity, but there ie no pofitieel agitation 
ever bis death. The Government's troops 
caught him with bis boots off and slew him 
and hie follower*. The Mexican method pre
vents long trials, perjury and other etila of the

at ,25 estera Is un- 
Land sold
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-«68ANB OPENING OF SHOW BOOMS. 
W. A. MURRAY & CO.

: m»of its »l 8 omc* » MSOOTglBf KAftT^WOWtO. 4*-
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IWB HAVe OraWE» A FIHST-CLA8B »32,247
35.736 H&ve pleasure in announcing their GRAND OPENING of ' f ' %nil. x sHAT & FUR STORE

AT 1» lOSSK-STHEET. 13.010 linery, Mantle and Costume •
SHOW ROOMS

TO-DAY, 21ST INST;
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only Way to do business and keep It together, 
and ae they did Ie the past 71 years welntend 
doing for the (Mure. We shall keep a select 
stock of Silk and Felt Bate from the beet Bag- 
i“b»ed American manufacturer», and In due 
season an elegant stack «Ladies' arid Gentl?

2 doom fiS|VOTSiSfe
House of Aikpnhead & CrQmble.

id I i.l lc.V .»■»!> 1
toInh-

^Toreeto Opera WooM-ftenJ. tfa*tiiiey-*Hay BMs- 

^tahperase» Bslti-Prof. BeyUolih-MrtBisrte *ys- 

? onge-nreet Opera Honte—Âftettioea ted evrtlog—
M.yAdsmf Burlesque Compeny

hemiqfraff «treses, BxtUMtten Psrk-Opc» eWflsy.

Int Bay » ‘IS H U.1shares £25*.
33,0

^aHgtguewrbrtOtodt-OcMie'-Wheat puts 7«1
f. H

AOdiASJSMKa
Me^ussaui sssr
v«7Ss»A,eiapuw"

M’fiïfSÆSMÜ 
SAUf-T- *«*»
is firmer, wit 
ten. Straw

things. 64 f" S■e
the Oeweervatt ve Ptwgre*.

sir John Macdonald will appeal to the 
country when the fitting time arrives on the 

of hie trade policy and on tire success- 
completion of the Csnadiaft Pacific Rail 
f. In regard to the first, circumstances 

will favor him. The effects of the 
crisis of 1884 are rapidly passing away, and 
every one is rejoicing in the prospeet of oon- 
sttaftt work, higher prices, flush times. What
ever evils attenc >n a high* tariff do net show 
0» the surface <t now, and there is no doubt 
that protection lias aided the development of 
the large eities and towns which form ieifluen 
tial centres of opinion. The railway argument 
«t Ms behalf is even stronger. Hi* opponents 
predicted nothing but evil from the rapid con
struction of the Pacific road, yet he courage
ously pushed the work to <5onipletk&i. The 
«pence has beet* no doubt, very great, bet 
few people gros# over the cost of a 
great enterprise which lands prestige 
to the nation arid holds out a prospect of 
boundless dcvelopement of population arid 
wealth. It ia true that the Reform party, 
with the exception of Mr. Blake, advocated 
the railway, and that Mr. Mackenzie’s con
struction of the line from Thunder Bay to 
-Winnipeg and Winnipeg to Pembina im
mensely aided Sir John’s labors. But the 
latter is entitled to thé credit of rapidly push
ing the work to completion. He was lucky ift 
finding men with wealth, energy, enterprise 
and pluck to take the oontradt, but the back
ing Was his own.

So far the prospect is favorable for the Con
servative party. But What Of Kiel? No dis
interested person doubts that the murderer 
and rebel deserved hanging. But he was a 
French Canadian, and his Compatriots 
realized when ’he was sent to the gallows 
that there were things which Sir John Mac
donald would not do to secure their support. 
Many things had he yielded, much money had 
he spent Upon them, often was he degraded in 
his own eyes when, at the close of a session, 
they compelled him to make eonosssiens pre
judicial to the country and to fcfmeelf. He 
would not pardon Riel. The French say that 
the Orangemen demanded the rebel’s life. It 
was not wonderful that they should do so. 
All the Reform press of Ontario demanded it, 
and unquestionably Sir John would have been 
politically dead if he bed allowed Riel to es- 
•ape. How eould order have been prmerW 
in the Northwest or anywhere else if auon a 
crime were suffered to go Unwhipped of jus
tice? The discontented French Conservatives 
raised an outcry and the Bouges took it up, in 
•gets of hasuTO, high-minded M. Jotaeaid Mr, 
Watts. Sir Jehu’s French ooUeeuMAead by 

bsmVto be 
supported by all moderate (Mnbera of 
the old AZen party and by a numerous 
body of the dergy who understand that what
ever Mt. Blake May say or do just now his 
perty will never submit to French rule over 
the Dominion. The Mail has threatened the 
French Catholic Church of Lower Canada 
with the abolition of its privileges. Certainly 
these privileges would not be permitted to 
ezist in the most priest-ridden country in 
Europe. But it is a matter, as Sir John ex
plained at London, with Which the Dominion 
Legislature has no concern. If the French 
Canadians are content to be taxed to build 
expensive churches far beyond tlieir 
nobody will interfere with them. British 
residents in Lower Canada complain that they 
are wronged by the Introduction of tjje parish 
system into the Townships, bus it seems im
possible for the Dominion to help except by sym
pathy and moral influence. The people of the 
Lower Provinces and of Ontario will have 
quite enough to do In cheeking the inroads of 
French Canadians on the treasury without 
carrying the war into Afties. There is mueh 
greats? probability that the parish system will 
be introduced into Eastern Ontario than that 
Ontario should seek to reform thebhueoh laws 
of Quebec. The Reform organ sneers at the 
idea that the Mail threatened the Quebec 
ehmeh without orders from8ir John. It jndges 
other organs by itself. The Managing Director 
of the Mail is an Irish Protestant and of 
oonres hates the Pope and all his works. The 
chief proprietor of the Mail possesses great 
wealth and has not been offered or accepted a 
hundred thousand dollar school book contract. 
He doubtless thinks
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_ 4 8»A Most Hearty Invitation Extended to all Ladies to Come and See the

GRAND EXHIBITION OF NOVELTIES
W. A. MURRAY Ad CO.’Sgaagœsfc-ïfer

tofflp; large rolls, 17c to 
Lsrt.tubi, 10e, pallsof nBE5EB

We are gfcawla* the finest and 
cheapest assortment in the city.
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The Earl of Dalkeith has accidentally shot 

himself. Had Me been shooting upon at) Irish 
- estate he would probably have been spared the 

accident. •

W# aye informed that Signor Sueei is not a 
BeMaater.

1,t;246
I amKEITH & FITZSIM0N8m intoX ■ iTo!IQ» Klnf-atreet West.

;

THE HOIST
"€ •&SS and elevator business
EV*r Æt 0f Lcltch & Turnbull, HamUton, 

will henceforth be known as the

CANADA ELETATOBVUKS,
Located Corner of Peter aad 

Queen-Streets, Hamilton,
Where they will continue 

to Manufacture every De
scription of Hydraulic, 
Steam and Hand Power Ele
vator and Hoists.

TELEPliONE CONNECTIONS?

I ofThS Montreal Galette has not agreed With 
the Mail to the Ridito matter from the out
set. Therefore the Gazette’s repudiation of 
the Mail's repudiation of Sir John Is on the 
line of the Montreal organ’s policy. But the 
party Cannot get along without a Towmto per
ol*tn- _________________ I Beetf doe,

The two P’s—Protestantism and Prohibi-1 „Th.*re were Sg iaflurss in Canada reportefi to 
tion—constitute th. ratromed Mad's now I

__________________________Eesiss#®thJAdarnT"ftshwy^ca^r'to’have*thl*evideuoe « «Tld ^ 'the

suppressed by OKclixiing the press from the ,**!?!*!?* Chicago to-daytrial, on the plra that the interest* of hi, oli- ! ________ _
ents demanded this extraordinary interference WhSJkS^KwheJtVwoI^KstoBeDtM*1 SR

«ssÿaa sa
or weakness of the osse of the defence may be, &S” &JÀL class. #70 toll per
it is Unfortunate to falling into the hands of fo^bSrff*'^T?ll
a man poraeresd of so little judgment a, Mr. to'ttjo
MeaglierjHI shown himself to have. I ^pe^SS^TSt SfK* *•«-»■»

SiDIRECT IMPORTERS, IT, 10, 21, 23, 25 and 2T KING S!., TORONTO. F X e»4
*■{ V Ê: K,w% PST andto 40c a ao nv diesto 200.

liver,

NL^?A CANADIAN PACIFIC4
platform, but what connection the one has 
with the other no fellow can find out. l«og»j

"i ret^ TJeflasst Cigars in the Dominion. AU Union

R. McCleary & Co.,
WILL SELL FROM TORONTO!■ AtMANUFACTURERS,

Ml JARVIS ST.. TORONTO.
ON SEPTEMBER 2IST,^îssüuæumiægu

PALACE STEAMER: .

' ; .' ;1 : : f ' '

> ■ ' 'V'BOOTS AND SHOES ! To WINNIPEG and Return at .
; BOISSEVAIN (Devil’s Lake County), at •

x<*OOD FOR TWENTY DAYS

ON SEPTEMBER 24TH AND 25TH.
To DETROIT -
To BAY CITY *
To SAGINAW

M a- $54.00.
35,00.m EMPRESS OF INDIA,Quality, Quantity, Prices

MOHT At

ROST. STARK,
402 Tongc St.

s
For St. Catharines,Niagara Falls, 

Buffalo, and all points East.

• The Buffalo News explains that it* recent I at unohangea re tee. The fol-

ssifisrtss :àÆ3
Misa Cleveland'» latest magazine article

ttinXm jiin Vuvij am,»>titn. aL.t tija. • « „ • I AJOwHTlo oflgSq fLSfi lo f2, oitjr bars, 82.25 for
thtog to ebserve how, m spite of th. enuncT S ^ «“ft. t"°m Sioiro 

tion of propositions and the reverse of propo- extra at S4; 100 do. medium bakers’ at 13.76 
aitions, and the settlements of the teachers, | g*rin«-yrhsat nominal. Bed winter. Mo to 
and the critics, certain demonstrations of un^ I ^ “*•»«=•

enunciated propositions silently takftheirway Me to 32c. Barley 45e to Ai
—ri^or^lT.fi'ÏSg’fe Lard Bo to
heeled faqote before she starts to writs. Obéra», 7je to°10fa Bntter^Ttnvn^lps? life
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New York, all rail or steamer, from Albany. 
Lowest rates, no unpleasant transfers. Choice 
N.Y. Central, West Shore, and Krlc routes. 
Every afternoon, Geddee' wharf, at 3.40, foot of 
Yenge-et. TickeU to be had from M. D. Mur
doch 4c Co., 86 Yongo-st., Hftgarty Sc Co., 86 
Klng-st. East, W. A. Geddee, wharf. Grand 
Trunk city offices.

• $4.00 To CHICAGO . $10.00.
* Î.06 To MILWAUKEE - tè.OO. 

• ^.0» To CINCINNATI •
GRAND RAPIDS - 8.00 To ST. LOUIS .

GOOD TO RETURN UNTIL OCTOBER

\ sity:
with

.
.

$ICanadian Copyright Edition

A WICKED GIRL,
and10.00.

• 15.00.
I.mi

6TH,«'■I

.
Juj-ziodzim. ON SEPTEMBER. 24th, To MONTREAL

GOOD TO RETURN UNTIL SEPTEMBER

ON OCTOBER 1ST AND 2ND.
• $4.00.1 To MONTREAL -

- 5.00.1 To QUEBEC -
GOOD to RETIIKX to OCT. nth.

For mn partlcnlar* apply to the ( owpaay * Agents, 
rroportlonafe rates from aU statious en the Hue.

MV «UT CECIL BAT. 
«WOK" as OBBTB.

For sale by^dl Booksellers.

$5T

stè
tured t

20TH.FOR GLASGOW AND BELFAST. 
Reduced fares to Liverpool and London.

8. 8. Stale of Indiana, Sept. 23rd, 1 pjn.
ouxoar aMEBTH,

for Queenstown and Liverpool.
84k REV ADA, Taesday, Sept. Vl»«. e.ZS am.

Early application for berths Is desirable to 
Secure the beet location*.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
___________________72 Yongc-strcct. Toronto.

him, however, end he Is Tlic Toronto levs Gomp&nj
riHimitRS' acewt*.

71a Oats,
o to

To KINGSTON 
To OTTAWA

[ forto
I7.0K

- 0.00.
tirely

V
haTwn1867.N. F. Darin’S paper stys that “out of hell 

anything viler than aii article in th* Globe it bSldid

saw ss îÆrrsfi gvws trfAS
Sunday evening. I am disposed to think the 2?5}’1*?2&JS£ J “Hi? 31k, September dl|c 
trouble is at the Bridge. If that is the ease 5.81& raî°bîr?S *îi Sfm! Pefinlng

-fcarairtsftt-
should have to wait in a city like Toronto, Chicago, Sept. 2a—Flour unchanged Wheat 
distance about 60Û miles from New York, unsettled, closing 1 higher than Saturday- 
sixty hours for news from that City. Where Sept- Mln to 73|c, Oct. 7fc to 74jo, Nov. ?6c toF1F r~ k&HHzSSs

A Wocld-61 ESLlGMfcfSP Canuck. I cash »6.90jS:t.1».6f i togiaiS,NoiXWMtoflOM'
A ffewAntodtaitfe €*•> Coupler. Çi

A most valuable invention is that seen at s’806 |?'Terv «“h 18.86.the exhibition » Mmritnery HaU recentiy in-1 M, Xît X^/iidta «‘m to
vented by ex-Aid. Davies, president Davjes «i»tVE‘ouF, 74.0M b.ih!, ---------------------——=

rÏJ, E| Eï’feTEliEFS SeM-Gtot8nnial Dun Co.
coupler and is certainly due of the best and I îû'ooli b!uh 1M,00° bush’rye ^M0 barley —■■■ ■
simplest of devices, and at the same time one Bzcrbohm s UezraTCe London Bent- an “IV /r“"T““l “ T Jri"11 f 
pf the strongest that has yet been invented. I 'Floating car^oea-Wheît X |\/| | I a K T

ttSHa Grand Trunk Railway.*?***•$ !” M* ''"«Jb* Of Steady. Fumera’ drilvîrtïïto, uf.'pns^êêk «6» « tfidi. "  ̂ ~*—
draw-heads or cart. It is not affected by the -pW heat. 40.000 to 46,000 quarters. Weather In 
rounding of a curve or by the unevenness of Englandfiné. Spot wheat and maize very in- 
rail joints on the road. It ia about the same B™Te: mal“. 4« 8d, W cheaper.’’ 
size and weight and equally ae strong as the re^re^&,^ti'S’rlErij?iyni?eA £.7d f0

gfcsïï sx s x ste SL.'ie'yïïxfe s."vistion they had ever seen. One gentleman re- gaietidemand poor; offers freely. Corn dull; 
marked that he wonld give a hundred thousand K)0,ljt,nsiid. Cotton, business good; uplands
dollars for it. It is said the Industrial Exhl-1 °r|eans 6 a-16. ..........
bition Association are giving a teetiroonial for 
special ment. Mr. Davies has had it patented 
m Canada, England and the United States.
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EXTRAOhDlNARYI MC. H. DUNNING,
Butcher and Provision Dealer,

aw lexcMTUii,

;
CHEAP TRIPS VIA

Canadian Pacific BailwaySSSa5»»
A full suppjy of^PcuRryjPd Vegetables of

359 YONGE-STHBET,
Nearly oppoeite Elm-street.

TOthemeans Detroit, Bey City, Saginaw,Grand 
Rapids, CHICAGO, St. Louis, 

Kingston, Montreal 
and Quebec.

Tickets and Infbrmatlon at

I
MS

>• 1HAMS & BREAKFAST BACON
itingiP. Webster's Ticket Agency

Sti VONGB SVltKKt.
^tà'coemtfff rAséA48É£-------------

ECONOMY! SPBKDt COMFORT!

iaaJames Park <fc Son, *246Et Lawtofte» Market aed Ifi4 Kl,q .t. west

plaise to «my yonr hat. 'Lowest prices In the city. **lae

-

iftseHMONEY to LOAN a
At lowest rates of Interest. No tommissten.

WYATT & MURRAY,
» Leader Lane.

Why spend almost a month at oca In the saloon 
of* poet,, slow steamer, when you can go andtoeTn^ÆiantcKd *" U,B ^ *> C. H. TONKINM -ni

-WHITB STAR LINK

y iE£^irSÂ5#SeSË
firebelasa steamer Post yonrseft on this. It 
wiH pay yoiq ^ParUeulav, from aU local agendo, theme, or T. \y4 jqsEs, H

Gen. rVinwdian Agpnt. Toronto.

pi ->
“THE NORTH END HATTER,”

4\ Pil
5= LADIES I LADIES ! LADIES Ithat independent 

action in reference to French Canada is profit
able for his paper as well as right in itself. It 
was by stiefi action that the Globe obtained 
the popularity which it bas lately lost.

If Sir John Macdonald obtains a 
majority in Ontario at next election he will 
have little difficulty in securing sufficient 
French aid to enable him to retain power. 
But can lie obtain this majority? Sir John is 
growing old, had a serious illness last session 
and may have a toore serious one next spring. 
Will the “led captains,” “th* contractors,” 
“the waiters on Providence," remain true, or 
will they worship the rising sun, Blake, and 
Me satellite—Edgar? Their adorations will 
not he refused. The Liberals say that the In- 

* urease of debt and yearly expenditure have 
alarmod even extreme Conservatives, that the 
French rebellion and the secession movement 
in Nova Scotia are indications of unrest and 
they are probably right. But may it not be, 
if Sir John holds a session of repentence, that 
the country may be moved to condone past 
expenditure to consideration of the great pro- 
grera the country has made and keep the old 
man to office till the French and Nova Scotian 
insurrection fije» have burned out, and Mr. 
Blake has propounded a policy? Spring will 
supply *n answer to the question and who 
lives will see it.

\

1 the.ODDFELLOWS’ EXCURSION
TO BOSTON,

September 18th.
AM wiaffNiagara Falls.

CLARK BROSf “Do4
"1 d

1886, leel frein",5tiJ
■ ■ CIO YAHCE ST.

«leixr
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1 .246HICHTS TEMK4I EXCURSION
"Aiaiiiffi'

Return Fare, 11A Special Pullman Sleeping 
Otaj^raBrinlng over one day In Chicago on

SIR™ ARNUAi POPULAR 10-DAY

s. -N.
3ial hi! r i r MONEY MADE, COME, CuME QUICK

AND SECVKB A LOT Off X
Carlaw ave., Morse st, Eastern ave., or Blong st
toot^*fhiy^a snraî|rsiimAiîown1andïwcewfif btoto'youVbSnJt^u** j^m'wam!'?* ^  ̂“ P

quantity of raennt land on hand to suit A

X
«48Important.

«v.^aT.xpj^

œwÆtfeî;-- -«rib,
613 rooms, lilted up at a cost of one

rradTan^TM!; StIkobritoX f .
LONDON SILK

I"*
which'

A tfeq• I

S3million To Port «SSiB“Æ:t
raid

Iff AHBBICAff AND ti. cmH Klngamd Yra^' etreetp^dM^^Ketroèt”1’' 

City Paeracger Agent
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APPLY BRYCE BROS.. 280 KING ST. EAST 1216 . ><*, “i
riVAXciAi. Atro coumicbcxal,

Mondât Evening, Sept ».
The local stock market was active and strong 

this morning. Bank shares were higher, with 
leading. Montreal 

•OM at 228 for S shares, and Ontario at 12* for 
10. Toronto eoM up to 210 for 2 shares, and 
eleeod at 2101 bid. as against 308 on Friday 
Merchants’ waa à firmer in bid. Commeroe ac
tive and irregular, with sale* at 133j to 134 and 
down»U2i. Federal sold at 111 j for 12 and at 
lilt for 90 shares. Dominion } higher at 217 hid 
and Standard sold at 1261. 126 and 126j for 53,
Zhares. Hamilton 1 higher et 137 bid. Loan MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS, 
and miscellaneous shares quiet, with transac
tions confined to Western Assurance and 
Northwest Land. The former Was weak, sell- 
lng at 1S1J and 161, and the latter higher with 
sale» ^f ISO shares at 74. CeemU Per! 
manent Loan was 207 bid, and Farm ere'
» easier at 11». Izmdon and Canadian 
alto | lower in bid. Ontario Loon was

IPSSShI,,».
OoHwaefçe easier, there oeing sales of 71 *k*<mL I 1

_________________

THE WONDER OF THE AGE
HAEBERLES

COMPOUND BALSAM
iïsr Stom“h- ^

A. DAVIDSON & CO„
H luage-St., Boom «, Twwnta, •«.

^ Ws^ys^ss-sssr Sr
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STOCKS, IMMRMD OEKNTVKS.

ROBERT COCHRAN,
Memhor ef the Toronto 9took Exchaagc

• tit* «Iheraaere, taraaSa,
of Herton and Wortalagtoa. 

Cbiraga Grata ami Prorintaae konght rod
« -W.
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7»« Wall’s Independence.
The World hee little doubt of the sinoerity 

of the Mail’s declaration that H is conducted 
independent of Sir John or hit government. 
Its outspoken attacks <m the French Ganndi- 
*ns, its article of yesterday, and generally the 
tone of the paper!» and bas been of a charac- 
*r to indicate that its conductors are more 
bant on making a position for the paper and 
wieMtog influence among Protestants than of 
hmg the mere organ of the Conservative 
party. A newspaper rightly conducted will 
outlive a party f The Globe made a place for 
iteeti by the independence of the Browne ; it 
tie fetin «row that leading puritio* into 
brag » awn organ, a srnra apologist for the 
Reform leaders. It has been handed over 
oody and btioee to Mr. Blake, and if that bon 
arable gentleman does not avail himself of its 
Xilumne his lieutenants, Mr. Anglin and Mr. 
Edg(r, oertainly do, to push or advocate whai 
they consider to be in his interests. Ths 
briedpal owotr M the Mail is not identified in

SSJ
»*xL

: ^ WVAH 9 JDOlV Sc OO
Real Estate and General Auctioneers, 32 KING-STREET EAST **

l«4 ROBERT STREET, TORONTO.

MORRISON, SKARDON A AOctioneefs. 32 Klne«#L East

:
: B#rta1

J. 8 J. LDGSDIN yourarid. by public auction on 
e modern

ns. several fancy tables,^Rras-

or sixt 
hedriie

FLORIDA101 YOffGE-STREEt. TORONTO. krj
SOe^S‘orowCtof»p1FlwrijL ,esve

AUCTION SALENOISES FOB SALE!
MR. EWING

c
11'1 Tlmâsj, 2U sf Septemberi

Mil I-TO LEAVE FALL ORDERS AT

DIX SMITH & SON’S,
193 YONQE-8TREET.

TO-NIGHT. A I
V

4
Par Wales. Tteln 

enUaaaf wrote
naff fullMrst-Clara Ctnusk
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RUSSELL’S,
• RING »T. WEST. «6

tnetnfftng a W effet “ Family FRANK ADAMS & GO.
Excursion AgenU.

IS Qeeea-ntreet, PaPkdale.
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